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President's Report July 2005

Why did ljoin the MLR?
was looking for a club to join and it had to be one that was, not to put too
fine a point on it, 'family friendly'. And, by family friendly I mean a club that
runs day and weekend trips as well as one where I my family (that's Steve
the Labrador too) is welcome on a trip or a social event.
I

We chose the 4WD show as a place to look for a club and found the only
place we felt comfortable was at the MLR tent. This might have been
influenced by my wife Louise and the guy in the green shirt on the stall
(Tim Byrne) suddenly realising they knew each other from high-school
days shortly into the conversation we had begun with him, or it could have
been that this was the only conversation we were able to get from anyone
in the 'club corne/ that year.

What can I do to continue to foster the attributes that swayed me to

join the MLR?

As Club President I have certain responsibilities to see that the Executive's
vision for the club is promoted therefore you cannot read this answer as
though I am President. So, if I were an 'ordinary' member of MLR then I
would have to be active in being involved in trips when I could and more
importantly plan and run a trip some time soon.
When I say be active and be involved in trips I mean the following: When I
sign up for a trip on the board then I have a fair idea that I will be attending
and it is only in extreme cases that I will not go when my name is there on
the sheet. This is just a common courtesy. someone has taken the time to
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plan and organise a trip and are happy to run it for anyone who wants to be
ihere but there is nothing more demoralising than planning a trip, putting it on
the board, getting 15 namesthere and then 3 vehicles turn up! lknowthis is
one of the things I fear the most as I finalise a plan for my first trip as leaderl
(Watch this sPace for the triP )
That was a nice segue into my next point - plan a trip. lt doesn't have to be
just has to
big, have extreme tiacks or even have any serious 4WDing at all lt
be-something that peoplewill be interested in doing lt is notthe responsibility
of the person sitting next to you at the meeting or even worse - it is not the
responsibility of the Executive - to organise a trip.
Its up to you, provided you feel comfortable doing it and therein lies part of the
responsibility of the Executive: to ensure that members feel as though they
CAN run a triP
Last meeting I left you to all think about those two questions above and I have
answered thLm from my perspective. I hope reading this rekindles the
thoughts again for you because any club is only as good as its members and
not its Executive

A couple of other things to note now Firstly, with the change of venue of the
4WD Show and the complete change of Executive in May/June we failed to
pick up our mail in a timely fashion and through a series of unfortunate events
we are currently on the waiting list for a stall at the Show in October' The
Executive are making every effort to find an alternative point of presence and
so there will still be a 'sign up' sheet for the Show on the Trips Board but more
details will follow soon
Secondly, take the time to have a look see at the new MLR website (http://
www mtloftyrangers org). At the bottom right of the front page you will find a
link to a members area. Take the time to look around there and maybe even
drop a line in the forurm area but please understand that it is still a true work in
progress as Mike Hayes and I tinker with it some more before at which time
we will put the Yahoo! group to bed.
So, as I say to my students often, it is now up to you I have taken you to the
waters edge, I have told you how good it is to drink BUT I am not going to
make you drink it. The motivation to keep this club active and vibrant has to
come from you As Captain Planet says: The power is YOURS!
Langyl
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SIL{PS(DN DDSDR.T
TR.IP

JUrrD 2,OO5
by Rick Luff
Along with Cape York and Central Australia the Simpson Desert is a
must do trip for 4WD enthusiasts.
The Simpson is the largest parallel dune desert in the world, covering
150 OOO square kilometres, with the dunes extending for up to 300
krlometres in a north/south orientation lt is located in the far north of
South Australia and edges into Queensland and the Northern
Territory
The flat areas between the dunes are made up of salt and gypeous
lakes as well as clay flats. The condition of these flats can vary from
bone dry to impassiOly wet, and everything in between. This means
that thorough trip preparation is essential, but more of that later

Of course nature didn't provide us with convenient tracks to play on
so l'll give you a thumbnail sketch of the history of the area.
Aboriginals had lived in the area and sank wells for permanent water

supplies long before white man arrived on the scene. South
Australian Government Surveyor, Augustus Poeppel (pronounced
"Peppel") surveyed the area in 1880, placing the well known post at
the SA/NT/QLD junction that now bears his name CT Madigan
named the area in 1929 however it remained unexplored until 1930.
Colson, a pastoralist, made the first crossing in 1936 with Madigan
having a go rn 1939.

As interesting as the history is, it didn't give us any roads This was
achieved in the 1950's when the area was opened up for petroleum
exploration
The first motorised crossing was made in '1962 by Dr Reg Sprigg, and
Rangers Review
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family. Two years later the French Petroleum Company put
through a road, which funnily enough is known today as the French
Line. Other tracks include the WAA line, the QAA line and the Rig
Road. Looking at the latter nowadays, its hard to believe that it
was built to take fully laden semitrailers across the dunes.
Good trip preparation is essential and adds to the excitement of
the adventure. Firstly, don't go in summer. lt can reach 50
degrees in the shade - and there is no shade. So apart from being
miserable flyblown experience, you would be putting
unnecessary and unbearable stress on both -man and machine.
The cooler months are safer and more enjoyable, although the risk
of rain is ever present. Of course this all adds to the excitement.

a

Your vehicle must be in first-rate condition. Get that service done
before you go. Change those belts and hoses and keep the old
ones as spares. Have that noise that you've put up with for the
past six months checked out. Suspension kit? You bet, because
you'll be carrying more load than ever before. lf you use a roof
rack then try to keep the up top weight as low as possible. Nice in
theory, as you'll have a second spare wheel, two of three jerry
cans and a host of other essentials up there.

Water. Depending on who you talk to this could be five to ten
litres per person per day. We took about sixty litres for the three of
us, although a portion of our fluids came out of cans. Seriously
though, in an emergency you could use the soft drink, juice and
even the beer if you boiled off the alcohol. (anyone for a nice hot
cup of Cooper's?).
Food can be tinned, dried or vacuum packed. Whatever you take,
make it interesting and have a few days worth spare in case you
get rained in.

Plan the route and allow a few spare days for rests or
emergencies. Two nights in one spot allows you to rest up and
have a lay in. Eight hours sand driving may be a hoot for the
driver, but how would you like to be a back seat passenger for that
long? tVly advice is to allow four nights camping between
Rangers Review
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Dalhousie Springs and Birdsville. This way you can allow the
moisture on your tent to dry before you pack it up and get to camp
in tirne to leisurely set up and get a fire going.
Enough of the preparation, let me tell you about our trip.

The trip was organised and led by Anthony Tavelli Anthony has
been four wheel driving for a couple of years and is living proof that
you don't need to be a thirty year veteran to safely lead a trip
Day 1

After several months planning two vehicles left Mount Barker on
Saturday 18th June at 7.15 Anthony and Cameron Tavelli along
with myself (Rick Luff) in a Land Rover Discovery, along with Rob
and Jacqueline Kairl in their Holden Rodeo Dual Cab

Previously we had loaded the Disco to the gunwales, only to find
that we needed a larger set of gunwales but the shop had sold out.
The plan was to meet up with Paul and Sue Hagen on the north
side of town and then head towards Hawker via the Clare Valley
Having just had the driest spring on record and with all northern
roads open we felt sure that an easy and dry trip to Farina camp
ground would be easily attained on the first day As it turned out the
rain started as we left town and just got heavier as the day
progressed With an air temperature of eight degrees you'd think it
was winter!

At Quorn we stopped for lunch and finally met up with Paul and
Sue in their Mitsubishi Challenger and by 3:30 we had arrived at
Leigh Creek A passing south bound radio contact told us that

Mount Dare and Hamilton had a lot of water on the ground and that
the road would be closed for two of three days. We checked with
local police regarding current road closures, discovering that just
about every road was closed. With the cloud base alternating
between halfway up the power pylons to all the way down to ground
level we decided to hire cabins at Copely for the night
Rangers Review
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A phone call to Mount Dare showed that they had had 10mm of rain,
which had now stopped With a clear sky and the night wind
increasing we are all hoping for good news tomorrow.
DaV 2

The rain stopped, the wind blew and by morning the sky was clear
and crisp. After a quondong pie at the Purple Haze Quondong Bakery
we decided to head north to Lyndhurst to see if the track was open.
At the end of the bitumen the Track Condition sign growled at us in
red, teasing us that the road to Maree was closed but the Oodnadatta
Track was open. The woman in the adjacent shop said that it would
be closed for at least two days We walked up the track to talk with
the road gang who said that they were about to open it now. The
moral here is make sure you talk to the right people before making
vital decisions.
We forged ahead, finding the track in good condition enabling us to
cruise at 60 to 70 kph
Lunch at Maree, afternoon tea at Curdaminka Siding and then on to
Mound Springs for a quick look Our aim to camp at William Creek
was modified to Coward Springs as we were running out of daylight.

The campsite was a bit soggy and smelled of camel pee but we put
up with it anyway.
Day 3
A late start at 9.15 and we swing into a strong northerly wind Passing
Lake Eyre South the GPS showed that the road was 2 metres below
sea level Just as well we had a snorkel fitted.

By 10:30 we had arrived at William Creek, grabbed the last
cappuccino this side of the black stump (although the wind blew my
froth all the way back to Coward Springs) and headed off for
Ooodnadatta.
Rangers Review
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On the way we stopped at Peake, a derelict mining and telegraph
station The road in and out was quite variable and a lot of fun.
As I write this the sun is setting, the nearest sand ridge is aflame with
an orange glow, the camp fire is settling down to provide us with
cooking coals and I have a beer within arm's reach. lt's hard work
being a club correspondent, but l'll soldier on.

Day 4
On the road by 8:15, crossing Algerbina Creek a kilometre up the road.
Conditions were mainly dry aS we made our way past Mount Sara to
Mount Dare

lsolated, but frequent boggy patches required small detours and we
arrived in Mount Dare at lunchtime where we treated ourselves to a pie
and beer. Diesel was $1.60 a litre Birdsville, on the other hand was
$1 12
On the way to Dalhousie Springs Anthony's car developed a clanging
noise We never found out what caused it.

The swim in 37 degree spring water was wonderful. The same can't
be said for the icy cold showers The springs are fed from an aquifer
and are about the size of an Olympic swimming pool. There were even
inflated inner tubes to play with.
Day 5
Up at dawn as usual and ready to start the desert crossing.

An easy trip to Purnie Bore for morning tea. The bore head, enclosed
in a mesh cage, roared like a blowtorch A metal pipe, too hot to touch,
directed the flow into large wetlands that covered a few hectares.

Although I suspected six year old Cameron was having a sly beer, it
turneci out that a can had rubbed through on a cargo barrier bolt Just
as well it was one of Anthony's.
After Purnie Bore there was plenty of mud driving with Paul heading
Rangers

Review
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east but pointing north
Made camp between two sand hills (where else?) by
drinks and freshly made popcorn.

3.30

Dinner,

Day 6

To date the nights have been dry and so have the mornings. This
morning however the tents were wet, my swag was wet on the inside
(no comments please) and Rob's tonneau cove[ resembled a kids
paddling

pool

This was caused not by rain rather by condensation.

We continued along the WAA line with the dunes mainly small but
bumpy in parts.

For the second time one of Anthony's plastic fuel cans developed a
leak although this time, rather than just smelling diesel fuel, we had it
cascading down the windscreen, overflowing the gutters and down the
side of the car. We transferred the remaining eighteen litres into the
steeljerry and washed the car as best we could
Further down the track we smelt petrol coming from Paul's car. This
came from a leak in the seal of his new fuel tank

Rangers Review
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There was significant debate as to where we were as we crossed the
Vvffp/flnsbella Track intersection as it had no sign I had faith in the
map, odometer and GPS, which was well founded.

From here the WAA line becomes trickier (read 'more fun') as we
travelled east towards Knoll's Track. A large mud pan was traversed
before the last dune WaS crested. lf you don't come to "T" junction then
you're not there yet A quick lunch stop and then north along the Knoll's
Track to meet the French Line again
Anthony's shockers gave up the ghost a while back, and despite being
only three months old became gassy This caused the vehicle's to
bottom out on even minor bumps. One we stopped and they cooled
down the ride improved but the respite was temporary Rather than
bashing everything to bits, we elected to make camp at about 3.30,
35kms west of Poeppel's Corner.
Anthony removed a Shocker to check it but found no damage, so the
gassing theory proved correct.

To be continued next month.
Rangers Review
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YEAR DINNER 3oth JULY 2005

- FIagstaff Hotel

,',This year we are going to have our Mid Year Dinner at The Flag-'.
,,'statt Hotel on 3Oth July at 7 00pm. There will be an A la carte menu.'
,".with self serve Soup, Salad & Vegetable Bar We have booked a.'
'. table for 30 but should be able to increase the numbers if there are .
;:'trtole people interested lf you are interested in attending the Mid
'. Year Dinner and have not paid your $5 00 deposit please pay it to-'-'
" night to a Committee member

: cRltp cooK WEEKEND 8th and gth october 2005
.This weekend will be held at Jack's Paddock Kuitpo Forest and"
., you can arrive any time after 12 OOnoon Jack's Paddock is
.' .2 25kms pass Kuitpo Forest Head Quarters/lnformation Centre on"
''Brookman Road (heading to Mclaren Flat) Access if from Christ-'.
,.mas Hill Road which is opposrte the Kuitpo Hall lt is possible there"
' will be a closed Eate into Jack's Paddock which you will have to'

'

., open & then close after You
.,.

we will be bush camping (camper Trailers, vans, Tents ori

.swags), but if it rains there is a large shelter to keep dry under,
..'tfrere is also an envior drop toilet Dinner will be shared on Satur-r'
', day evening with each family cooking either your favourite campj
.,'rneat or why not try something new. lf you are looking for a recipe,,
,. speak with either Lyn Morgan or Julie Holberton at a Club Meeting"
."or call uS, We have a variety of great camp oven recipes which YoU,.'
;.C2fl USe.

.. Put your name down on the list on the board and include what you
,.would like to cook. This can be either something for happy hour,
,, entree, main meal or sweets During the day there will be some fun,
,' to be had with the GPS and foot power; the 4x4's can have a rest ".
'"'There will be a GPS course laid out which will only be approx 3kms

!:j1

d+ i

ii. rji f

.-.jit

.j

ril +i f
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''. round trip Don't forget to pack some comfortable, covered walking i.
, shoes and long trousers to avoid leg scratches from pine tree de,. bris on the ground. There will be a cost of $2000 per family or
, $1 0.00 per person for the weekend. This will be a fun weekend and -.,
,'loU can learn some useful information on the use of your GPS and"'
'_- your Camp Oven.

,

.'

We need fire wood for this weekend so all donations will be grate-'
'. fully accepted. The more wood we can source from club members
,.'the less we will have to purchase. lf you are able to donate some',,,
,' fire wood please advise Jeff Morgan or a member of the Social "

"'

Committee

.

CAMP COOKING SAFETY

''

No children to be playing with the fire

'"

Only adults are to re-stock the fire

'.

Heavy leather gloves must be worn if attending the camp oven

.,' Full covered shoes must be worn if attending the camp oven

', Full length trousers

are recommended when near the fire

,. Any accidents or dangerous occurrence shall be reported immedi..'ately to the person in charge and subsequently in writing to the,

'

president of the Mt Lofty Rangers.

'-n

A First Aid Kit will be supplied, only to be used by authorised

.,.

persons.

:tf

..' As always please come and speak with Jo, Julie or Lyn tonight

if
,.. you have any suggestion or question regarding our events for the
,'year. Have a great nightl

,,"
,".

Social Committee
:

.!

r

..

.:

..

;i

r

:i
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Jur Services lnclude.
Accounting .V Taxttion, GST,
Advisorl' t\ \lanagement Co nsulting,
Auclit, Business r-t Estate Planning,
Statutora Record I(eePing,
Inve stmen t/Re tirement/Strperann uation,
Computer Advisory tk Processing
See Craig Need Ph 0438-297-447
9a Anzac Highway, Keswick, South Australia, 5035
Phone: (OB) 8297-4477 Fax: (OB) 8297-9989 email:need@camtech net au
Busine
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Belair Road Auto Electrical
Prop: Tim BYrne
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Air-conditioning Servicing
Bosch Electronic Tuning
RAfuBosch Battery Sales
4x4 Accessories -sales and fitting
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o
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59 Belair Road, Kingswood 5062
Phone 82717617 Fax8272 8510

E-mail:
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Mcmber Profile
G'day. My name is Darren
Callary. I am married with 2

children. I live in the southern
suburbs and as you may know
by now I am a Tyre and Wheel

Retailer, myself and my wife own
Lonsdale-Total
Traction Tyres. We specialize in
4x4,Car & Light Truck Tyres and Wheels.

a Tyre store at

As a family we enjoy 4 wheel driving, outings and spending time with
friends and family although we have not been able to do much of
this lately because of house renovations and change of job. We
hope to be involved in more activities in the near future. I as an
individual also enjoy driver training and find the information and
training invaluable. I was introduced to the Mt Lofty Rangers 4WD
Club by Shaun Lawson. I have found the club to have a great bunch
of people and the trainers and assessors to be professional and I
think we are lucky to have these guys as members of the club.

The few trips

I have been on in and out of the club include

Arkaroola, Chambers Gorge (Very nice place) would like to see this
place again when the river is running, Whyalla- Awesome trip on
long-weekend in October, annually. Robe, Beachport & Millicent,
Ngarkat, Geranium (Dorado Downs) All of these places were very
enjoyable some included driver training.
I drive a 93 Turbo Diesel 80 Series Landcruiser it has a 75mm ARB
Old Man Emu spring & shocker lift kit, 3 inch exhaust (more power),
305/70R16 Dick Cepek Radial FC ll Mickey Thompson tyres on Std
16x8" rims. RearARB air Diff Lock, ARB Bull Bar, Light Force XGT
Spot Lights and underneath water-proof Rock Lights. What are Rock
Lights? Ask me I will show you.

Rangers Review
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Upcoming

T-r'ips,
rlF:lts.15:i {."

n

'

,i

.

r

:

Parachilna Gorge, Strezlecki Track, Coongie Lakes, Cameron
Corner & Broken Hill. Desert Parks pass required Long days .
Oriving not planned, more a gentle though long trip Contact ,L
Richard Jary 8376 1709.3 nights at coongie Lakes relaxing in ',
the middle. Hot showers available depending on water ,r.
availability

Juty 30-31: Kuitpo Skil/s Updates 002 & 003

. October 1-3: Whyalla 4WD Get togetheri Long
.,-

weekend
Yes, the annual event is back on at Whyalla showgrounds

,-

More details later.

',;.

i

October 8-9: Jack's

Paddock

;''1

al'

''r

. Confirmed, approx $20 adults/$10 kids

t Future planned triPs, no

o
:, .
,,r '
-

dates Yet

Robertstown

Barmerra

Rocklea-A possible new club's training/plaY arca

):

.r'

-,'

-

t':
'

More will be said about these at the meeting, also remember l"
-. Clean Up Australia Day for next year, contact Tim Byrne for:1
more details on this one.
fi
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MLR Club Training

Contact:
Home:
Mobile:

Basic Training
Peake or Geranium
June 25th-26th
(to be confirmed)

Jeff Morgan

8381 5404
0410 665 019

Skills Update 002 & 003
30th & 31st July 2005
Kuipto

Under Development:
GPS-Overview of use of GPS's - Date TBA
Date TBA
Oziexplorer-Overview of use of Oziexplorer
Sand Driving Training for the next Peake trip if required

1,.
2.
3.

-

CLUB TRAINING

Training Books: $55
Costs associated with Basic theory, and or any training event,
will be based on the number attending, venue costs and travel
costs of Trainer's and Assessor's. The number of lr-ainet's /
Assessors will be determined by the club's training officer.
CIub Trainer's
Advisor's : Shaun Lawson, Pau! Tabone, Merv Tucker,
Advisor / Tralner's: lan Manglesdorf, Paul West
Advisor / Trainq / Assessor's: Max Almond, Ken Bradey, Tim
Byrne, Mark Gurtis, Layne Holberton, Jeff Morgan, Christian
Whamond

Rangers Review
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IOFTY RANIGERS
Lets Promote Our Club!!!

Cloth Badges

s7 00

Clar Stickers

$2 -io

Name Badges
FRE,E

Initiai 2 on ioining
Additional

$6.00
$6 00
$2 -50
$7 -50

Ropleccme nt
Sancl Flags
Tr re Plugs

Pleasc see a comnrittce nrctnber tbr thc abovc purcheses

\\'indcheatcrs (fl cocl' lincd)

$,+0.00

(inc:luclcv nomc ttnd logo embroiclcrecl ctn

rt

GS7.t

$-i2 00

Rugbl Tops
(inclu.clev ncrma ond logo emhroitlt'recl ott

(('(;,\'1,

Polo Shirts (short slecve)

$26 00

C.aps (incItLcling Io,Et embrrticlcrad tttt)

.\13 00

(inchrclc,s rtcuttt' crrtd Irtgtt e mbroiderecl ttn c{- (i,SIi

NEIY

ITEM

Bucket Hats (including lngo cntbroideretl on &

GS'I')

$13-00

If r or-r reqLrire clothirtg please speak to a cotrtnittce lllcmber
ITEMS FORLOAN

Club Bamrer

Rccover)'liit
Tirfbr Winch

ClLrb Flag

Pnncturre Repair

Books ( hopetrlh in tho futLrrc

GPS Pronrotional Videos
NIaps

*

l'leose re'place

)

Kit

x

First Aid Kit *

,1r Lightlcight

Shelters

ri'ith

sides.

tr.scd ilems

Ploasc scc Mcrv Tucker fbr attv itcms _vou r'rish to loan Pli 8278 l'11't
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Following on from last month, we have another three people to profile.
I
you enjoyed last month's introduction to those giring their time to
lop.
help make the club run.

Another pair into the geocaching
qaze.

Steve Harding, our membership officer

Dave Goodenough has been a member
since before I enjoyed, and I am sure

most

of you know his happy face

already!
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jllRE o sALEs
ttER,
rRn
l---cAfif,PER
Planning an Advent-u :e? FNDGES 41 8 50 LITR'E
thei take ours!
tcE EoxEs 92 e 65

I

LiTR,E

I

JERN|

I

EWATER

CAIIPEB TRA!LER HINE

I

ADELAIDE

STREICflEA SEDS
AITD TITOR,C AISO
AVAILASIE FON, flIN,E

SOUTH AUSTRALIA

I Ptr: (OA) 8276 5666 A/H: (08
1oo Daws Road,
II www.adventureoff
roadtrailers.c0
I
I

CAITS FON, FUET

I

:
SPEC'AL OFFEP, FON ATL 4WO CIUS MEIIISEPS

F*Otu ,st ttov9ttsEn

fo gr't nAflcll -

A otscouuf oF 25%

TRAILER IIIRES
tutu- ttollorys aND Loila rEERENDS
scHOOa
ctrbJuuarlY
ENClUDttte avt
'rvrrv
E'
AsK
OJT ATL CAMPEN

r

iL--

lusf

.

Fon

hnntst, frfun*lly, up frrlr:f,
1g*ruwime,

r*lishlt

*

un[ri*"+ed
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il*LL1

tr
tr

tr
tr

.
.
.

tr
tr

tr

Brand new Rally 4000 spot lights Spread Beam only to club.
members only $195
:
tr
Modified Poly Water Tank to suit ute $50
Window Side glass Slide to suit challenge canopy $100 ono :
tr
Contact Tim Byrne 0412 527 176
tr

tr

tr

C

tr

tr

tr

tr

tr

I Space for your items here, just get the details to Richard.

tr

o
o
o

tr

tr

tr

o

tr

tr
tr
tr
tr
tr
tr
tr

each

ono

tr
tr
tr

TCIS lnsurance Brokers Pty

ttd

Ken Bradey
Tel: 8278 TOOO
www.tcls.com.au
National lnsurance Scheme
Australian Nationa! For Wheel Drive Council (ANFWDC)

* Four Wheel Drive Motor * Camper Trailer & Caravans
* Campinfl, Equipment * Home & Contents Coyer
* Other lnsurances
* Payment Options Available
Proud sponsor
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PRESIDENT

Peter !-angshev; (r-anEY)

VICE PRESIDENT

Rick Luff

SECRETARY &
PUBLIC OFFICER

Anthony Tavelli

TREASURER

Jay & Miranda lvlorteY

ASSOCIATION DELEGATES

Ken Bradey

MEMBE.RSHIP OFFICER

Steven Harding

EDUCA.TiOi! -OFFICER

Jef

r i.l-',

i

r'

83227413

04i3 c23 -?19
n1O4tr/1r^'4
1,l: .-a! *

Ti,ci<ei-
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Merv Tucker
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Richard Jary
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)
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r)-l) i; ::,,!/\'i
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Lyn lvlorgan

PROPERTY OFFICER

041C ea5

L Jll

-

1j402 143 390

iulie Hcloertcn

Articles to:

8338 2536

\ /k 8278 7000

Mci'gan

f*t-,i;

LiERARiAI'.i

lllciiu

040i 700 715

8381 6455
Peter Ellery

c{cclAL

0411 426913
8370 4771

TR.IPS CO-CRD!NATCR

I."4AP

82;3 e808
0417 201 865

8278 1114

8376 i709
0408 400 597

e- m a

i

l: jary @ozemai L com.

a

u

wk 8278 7000

INSURANCE OFFICER

Ken Bradey

ABORIGINAL LIAISON
OFFICER

David Goodenough

0439 687 166
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Mike Hayes

0423 126 538
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